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OSHKOSH SPECIALTY VEHICLES SHOWCASES NEW
MAMMOGRAPHY VEHICLE AT RADIOLOGICAL SHOW
Dedicated digital mammography eliminates federal excise tax and doesn’t require CDL.
Chicago, IL. (November 28, 2009) -- Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles (OSV), an Oshkosh
Corporation (NYSE:OSK) company, today unveiled a dedicated mobile mammography
examination vehicle at the Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) show in
Chicago, Ill. The vehicle incorporates a state-of-the-art GE Senographe™ Essential
digital mammography system. OSV is offering this unit in an economical entry-level
package with a starting base price in the $160,000 range. Customers also have the
opportunity to select from a wide list of optional features to configure the vehicle to fit
their specific situation and budget.
“We’re enthusiastic about this vehicle’s potential, and it is a direct result of OSV
responding to our core customers’ desire to provide digital mammography examinations
in the most cost effective way possible,” said Tony Ellis, Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles
vice president and general manager. “OSV engineered this vehicle especially for shared
service providers that intend to operate the unit as an independent profit center.”
The vehicle is built on a Ford F-750 chassis and comes in under the 26,000-pound gross
vehicle weight rating (GVWR) threshold, thereby eliminating federal excise taxes for an
immediate savings of close to $15,000 over heavier vehicles. The Ford-F-750 chassis
features a fuel-efficient 6.7L turbo diesel engine, 5, 6 or 7 speed automatic transmission,
air conditioning and 130-amp alternator. Among its many safety features are 4-channel
anti-lock brakes for more confident stopping power and a rear air suspension for a
smooth and stable ride. In addition, the driver is not required to hold a Class A
Commercial Drivers License (CDL).
OSV mobile vehicles are renowned for their ease of operation and maintenance, while
also providing a user-friendly experience for both patients and technicians. The interior
features a scan room with changing bench seat; entry foyer; lightweight storage
cabinets, and air conditioning.
Photo caption: The cost effective mobile mammography examination suite by Oshkosh
Specialty Vehicles built on the Ford-F-750 chassis.
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About Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles
Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles (OSV), an Oshkosh Corporation (NYSE:OSK) company, is
a global leader of high technology mobile medical imaging vehicles. The company
manufactures, repairs, refurbishes and upgrades specialty trailers, trucks and vans for a
variety of medical applications, including Mammography, MRI, PET/CT, Cardiac
Catheterization, Medical Clinics, Dental Clinics and Outpatient Surgery. For more
information, visit: www.oshkoshsv.com.
About Oshkosh Corporation
Oshkosh Corporation is a leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of a broad range
of specialty access equipment, commercial, fire & emergency and military vehicles and
vehicle bodies. Oshkosh Corporation manufactures, distributes and services products
under the brands of Oshkosh®, JLG®, Pierce®, McNeilus®, Medtec®, Jerr-Dan®,
Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles, Frontline™, SMIT™, CON-E-CO®, London® and IMT®.
The Oshkosh brands are valued worldwide in businesses where high quality, superior
performance, rugged reliability and long-term value are paramount. For more
information, log on to www.oshkoshcorporation.com.
•Senographe™ is registered trademark of GE Healthcare, part of the General Electric
Company.
®

, ™ All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh
Corporation or its subsidiary companies.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains statements that the Company believes to be “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All
statements other than statements of historical fact, including, without limitation, statements
regarding the Company’s future financial position, business strategy, targets, projected sales,
costs, earnings, capital expenditures, debt levels and cash flows, and plans and objectives of
management for future operations, are forward-looking statements. When used in this press
release, words such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “should,”
“project” or “plan” or the negative thereof or variations thereon or similar terminology are generally
intended to identify forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are not
guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other
factors, some of which are beyond the Company’s control, which could cause actual results to
differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. These
factors include risks related to the required increase in the rate of production for the M-ATV
contract and the amount, if any, of additional orders for M-ATVs that the Company may receive;
the cyclical nature of the Company’s access equipment, commercial and fire & emergency
markets, especially during a global recession and credit crisis; the duration of the global
recession, which could lead to additional impairment charges related to many of the Company’s
intangible assets; the expected level and timing of U.S. Department of Defense procurement of
products and services and funding thereof, including the outcome of the formal protests of the
Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles (FMTV) award to the Company; risks related to reductions in
government expenditures and the uncertainty of government contracts; the consequences of
financial leverage associated with the JLG acquisition, which could limit the Company’s ability to
pursue various opportunities; risks related to the collectability of receivables during a recession,
particularly for those businesses with exposure to construction markets; risks related to
production delays as a result of the economy’s impact on the Company’s suppliers; the potential
for commodity costs to rise sharply, including in a future economic recovery; risks associated with
international operations and sales, including foreign currency fluctuations; and the potential for
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increased costs relating to compliance with changes in laws and regulations. Additional
information concerning these and other factors is contained in the Company’s filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission. All forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
of this press release. The Company assumes no obligation, and disclaims any obligation, to
update information contained in this press release.
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